Special Event Bulletin - January 2012

Supporting Organisations:

BIG-Kent 2nd Industrial Workshop on Innovative Product
Development
After the successful industrial workshop hosted by BAE Systems, Rochester, in July 2011,
the second workshop will be hosted by Cummins Power Generation (Ramsgate) on the
19th January 2012.
The purpose of this workshop is to bring together companies in Kent and the
surrounding areas, to discuss and share experience in manufacturing engineering,
focusing on strategic issues related to new product development and associated lifecycle
activities with interactive discussions about industrial problems, solutions and trends.

Renewable Energy Generation Short Course
The The Case for Renewable Energy is a two-day course dealing with the science behind
climate change and practical measures anyone could take to lower their personal
environmental impact and to save money.
The course will provide an overview of renewable energy technologies currently in use
and their suitability for a range of domestic and industrial situations.

i-MOCCA User Group Meeting
The University of Greenwich has now emerged as one the key
partners in the new Interregional Mobility and Competence Centres
in Automation (i - MOCCA) project. Among the primary activities of
the project is the creation and delivery of specialist advanced
training courses to industry professionals.
The first User Group session will serve to gather feedback for professionals in
engineering and automation related fields to highlight key areas where training and
knowledge development would be of high value. This will be used to formulate a series
of free short courses, available to the employees of contributing companies and regional
manufacturers.

www.ltnetwork.org/een-south-east/

Inside View at the Sunray Engineering Limited and SICO
Europe Limited.
As part of the BIG-Kent Inside View series, facilities tours at two regional manufacturing
companies are to be confirmed for the first quarter of 2012. The Inside View series
allows companies to experience the manufacturing processes, practices and inside
knowledge of a company with an aim to provide a benchmark and sharing of best
practice.
The dates of the facilities visit are to be confirmed, to request to be notified when these
available, please contact Jason by email at wj77@gre.ac.uk.

Student BIG-Kent

[]

BIG Companies to benefit from National HE STEM
The HE-STEM initiative aims to give employers, employees and members of the public,
easy and available access to knowledge in the fields of science, technology, engineering
and mathematics. For industry, it provides highly effective routes to up-skill a workforce
with specialist knowledge and give employers the ability to gain business improvement
through work based learning and continuous professional development.

For more information on any of the above news and events, please visit our
website at www.big-kent.org.uk/Events. To register your interest for an
upcoming event please contact Jason by email at wj77@gre.ac.uk or call on
(01634) 883912.
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